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Strategic Plan DSL Team
This Report resulted from a project completed by students in
the Doctor of Management in Strategic Leadership Program:
§ William Myles
§ Jim Plummer
§ Adena Johnston
Faculty Supervisor:
§ Larry M. Starr, PhD
Reference:
§ Starr, L. M., Myles, W., Plummer, J. & Johnston, A. (2017).
Strategic Plan for the Arlen Specter Center for Public Service.

CHALLENGE
Established by Philadelphia University in 2010 to
serve as a library for Senator Specter’s official
papers, there is no formal organized plan for our
operations.
We need a Strategic/Business Plan to provide a
clearer focus and articulation of the Center’s
mission, vision, goals and objectives for the next
five years, with recommended deliverables, and
structure.

Arlen Specter Center for Public Service

Arlen Specter Center for Public Service
Original Mission
To be a politically independent thinking public
policy forum and advocate of change which
fosters transdisciplinary academic scholarship,
education and civic engagement for students,
faculty, and the community based on the Arlen
Specter legacy.

Stakeholder Groups of the Center
Users of Services
§ Students
§ Faculty
§ Visiting Students,
Faculty & Guests
§ Partners & Customers
Providers of Services
§ Center Faculty, Staff,
Students
§ PhilaU Library
§ Un of Pittsburg Library

Governance of Services
§ Provost
§ Development & Alumni Relations
§ Finance & Administration
§ Marketing & PR
Collaboration Services
§ PhilaU Law & Society
§ PhilaU International
Relations
§ PhilaU Student Engagement
§ Specter Family & Friends

Strategic Planning Project Initiation
Email Invitation to Stakeholders
§ On the eve of the combination and integration of Philadelphia
University and Thomas Jefferson University, I am excited to invite
you to an innovative opportunity: to help co-design a strategic plan
for the Arlen Specter Center for Public Service.
§ We need your expertise, ideas, and strategic thinking!
By
participating in a collaborative half-day session, we will capture
your visions and desires for the future of the Center while adhering
to the ideals and interests of the Arlen Specter Legacy, and seizing
the opportunities provided by our upcoming academic integration.
§ Please join us on Friday March 24th from 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. by
registering for this important event which will be facilitated by the
Philadelphia University Doctoral program in Strategic Leadership.

Strategic Plan Workshop
To engage stakeholders in the collection of
elements to create a strategic plan
(March 24, 2017).

Attending Stakeholders
7 Internal
§ Sarah Daub
§ Stan Gorski
§ Karen Albert
§ Evan Laine
§ Megan Fuller
§ Tom Schrand
§ Barbara Kimmelman

10 External
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Robert Rovner
Shannon Oscar
Kenneth Davis
Michael Oscar
Megan Voeller
Stuart Segal
Joan Specter
Shanin Specter
Curt Layman
Hillel Levinson

Arlen Specter Legacy
Senator Specter’s interests were wide and deep.
During his long and illustrious career he made
significant contributions to the Warren
Commission investigation of the Kennedy
assassination and the Iran-Contra scandal. He
was also an advocate of:
§ Health Care: stem cell research, public health
§ Law and Criminal Justice
§ Economics
§ Foreign Relations
§ Homeland Security

Core Design Team
§ Karen Albert, Center Coordinator
§ Sarah Daub, Library Assistant Director for
Reference & Special Collections
§ Stan Gorski, Library Director
§ Evan Laine, Center Faculty Director

Strategic Planning Premise and Purpose
Stakeholders engaged in a thought experiment -- that
the current Center no longer existed. They were
challenged to generate elements, properties and
characteristics without restrictions on resources for a
new and Ideal Center.
These characteristics were what the stakeholders
would imbue in this new ideal Center as long as they
were desirable, feasible/viable, and would enable
the Center to survive and flourish in the anticipated
context.

Collection of Properties
Stakeholders were led by facilitators to generate properties of an ideal
Center by considering the Mission/Vision, Outputs (Functions and
Deliverables), Processes, and Structural Architecture.
Iterative Redesign Process

Mission

Structure
[Architecture]

Outputs
[Functions]

Process
[of Producing Outputs]

Results: New Name

“We agree our Ideal name should be”
Arlen Specter Center

Strategic Planning
Name Change Action Steps
§ Present the name change and gain approval from the
University administration
§ Present this change, discuss and gain approval from the
Center Advisory Committee and the Specter family
§ Notify critical stakeholders of the change
§ Update the website

Strategic Planning
Name Change Action Steps (continued)
§ Change the building signage
§ Connect with the University Marketing/PR department to
create a new logo
§ Obtain new stationery
§ Notify the Government website listing Congressional
archives

Mission
“We agree our Ideal mission should be”
a nonpartisan forum for transdisciplinary
education, research and scholarship,
promoting civic engagement in recognition
of the late Senator Specter’s legacy.

Strategic Planning
Replace the current mission with the new
language
§ Place the new mission on the homepage of the newly
named Arlen Specter Center
§ Place the new mission in all appropriate documents and in
other resources that are created when the Center’s name is
changed

Arlen Specter Center Outputs/Functions
“We agree our Ideal functions should be”
§ Promote the Arlen Specter Legacy through:
§ Academic scholarship using the Specter archive;
§ Research fellowships;
§ Exhibitions.

§ Develop and influence public policy and
related curricula through:
§ Collaborative relationships with academic
departments, external organizations, and communities.

Outputs/Functions
§ Advance discussion, education, and
exploration of contemporary political and
social issues through:
§ Lecture and speaker series with a special emphasis on
topics associated the Arlen Specter Legacy;
§ Programming aimed at students, faculty and the
community.

§ Cultivate new audiences to promote issuesbased advocacy through:
§ Education of students for public service;
§ Interdisciplinary approaches to public policy and
service.

Strategic Planning
Outputs/Functions Action Steps
§ Work with the University of Pittsburg Archives staff to
develop the collection website to publicize to the academic
and government communities the availability of the
archive for research purposes.
§ Establish a pilot program for awarding two research
fellowships:
§ Get draft description approved by Provost
staff/administration.

Strategic Planning
Outputs/Functions Action Steps (continued)
§ Develop a plan to publicize and promote the
fellowships
§ Form an advisory group to select grant awardees
§ Select and supervise award winners.
§ Assess the program and apply recommended changes
for the next cycle
§ Seek outside funding to expand the fellowship
program

Processes
“We agree our Ideal processes should be”
§ Through outreach and networking:
§ Attract and support visiting scholars of the Specter
Collection

§ By collaborating with events/activities
professionals:
§ Hold educational events on topics relevant to the Arlen
Specter Legacy

Processes
§ By fostering and establishing relationships
with relevant external organizations:
§ Support the growth and development of the Center

§ Via digital media and communication
platforms:
§ Brand and leverage opportunities and contributions

§ Through publishing research:
§ Attract and support visiting expert speakers on topics
relevant to the Arlen Specter Legacy

Strategic Planning
Process Action Steps
§ Explore ways to expand the impact and reach of
Roundtables, Knowledge Exchanges, and other Centersponsored programming, possibly via follow-up actions or
advocacy positions evolving from these activities- publicity
on the website, etc.
§ Work with the University Departments of Community and
Trauma Counseling and Psychology to plan and host the
Katz lecture program on suicide prevention

Strategic Planning
Process Action Steps (continued)
Publicize and communicate Center activities through multimedia and public relations strategies such as:
§ Annual Report
§ Arlen Specter Center Journal
§ Announcements at meetings and events
§ Enhanced website
§ Regular emails to core stakeholders
§ Updated Arlen Specter Center brochure
§ Enhanced social media such as newsletter, blog or
Facebook page

Strategic Planning
Process Action Steps (continued)
§ Develop a suicide prevention program on campus, to be
staffed by peer counselors
§ Bring suicide prevention training to campus
§ Develop other collaborative programming around this
topic
§ Explore opportunities to support expansion of or
collaborate with School of Continuing and Professional
Studies and faculty who lead the Academy of Municipal
Innovation to provide innovative management training for
city workers

Strategic Planning
Process Action Steps (continued)
Seek possible collaborations with the purpose of expanding
the Center’s issues-oriented advocacy with:
§ University of Pittsburgh Departments
§ Jefferson Departments and Institutes
§ Kline and Specter

Strategic Planning
Process Action Steps (continued)
§ Develop similar program for university students
§ Host an event for former Specter staffers and solicit their
support and input on Center activity
§ Discuss and develop ways to attract new audiences to
promote advocacy
§ Develop a list of organizations with whom the Center could
collaborate
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Governance/Structure
“We agree our Ideal structure should be”
§ Report directly to the Provost of the University
§ Be an affiliate of the University Library
§ Be aligned with the Law and Society Program
§ Be an affiliate of an academic community of
political science, public policy and/or
government

Governance/Structure
§ Term-based External Board of Trustees for advising
and fund-raising
§ Term-based Faculty/Staff Advisory Committee of
departments and services with which it significantly
interacts
§ Full-time Executive Director to focus on leadership,
mission and development
§ Staff support/resources to focus on office
management; marketing/PR/outreach;
communication, instructional and digital design;
education; development and fund raising

Governance/Structure
§ Enabling Financial Structure
Nonprofit Tax Code Designation: 501(c)(3);
Donations are tax deductible.
§ Enabling Organization Structures
Specter Research Grants
Study, research, educate and write about topics
within the Specter Legacy.
Public Policy Grants
Study, research, education and influence public
policy nationally and internationally about
topics within the Specter Legacy.

Strategic Planning
Governance/Structure Action Steps
§ Establish a faculty director and a staff coordinator
§ Faculty director should be more focused on academics,
rather than administration
§ Establish an Advisory Committee composed of
representatives of faculty departments and staff who
significantly interact with the Center
§ Establish an external Board of Trustees
§ Roles and functions of these committees would need to be
clarified, but they should be advisory and not in charge of
decision-making

FOLLOW UP
Larry,
Evan Laine, Faculty Director and I want to thank you and the DSL students
(Adena Johnston, William Myles, and Jim Plummer) for leading us on an
excellent planning path, and we also wanted to let you know that this
effort led to some immediate tangible results; specifically, a donation
from Shanin Specter, son of Senator Specter.
Thanks to the conversations with Shanin that were part of the strategic
planning design sessions about funding an award in his father’s name, we
secured from him a $10,000 gift which will fund two research fellowships
for the upcoming year. We are hoping this support will continue. We very
much appreciate your contribution to this happy result!
Thanks again,
Karen M. Albert, MS, Coordinator, Arlen Specter Center for Public Service

NEW WEBSITE

UPDATED MISSION AND FUNCTIONS

